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SUr~MARY 
7~is report documents a computer ~rogram called Ensemble Averaging of Acoustic 
Dat~, The ~rogram samples analog dJta, analyzes the data, and displays them in 
:;",e t~i1e and frequency dcma~ns. ;~a.:(d ccpies of the displays are the program's 
JutJU:. The documentation includes a jescription of the program and detailed 
user instructions for the prognm. 7his sof:'.vare 'Nas de'/elooed :or use 'Jn the 
.l.,mes .!'Jx30-':oot 'clind tunnel's Dynamic Analysis System consisting of a POP-1Ui5 
computer, ~'dO RKJ5 disk dri'les, a Te!<tronix 511 keyboard/display terminal, an 
FPE-! Fourier Processing Element, and an analog-to-digital converter. 
T:'1is soft'.vare.vas developed by 3eam Engineering, Inc. under Jurc~ase order no. 
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I NTRODUCTI ON 
The program "Ensemble Averaging of Acoustic Data" samples analog acoustic data, 
analyzes it, and displays it in both the time and frequency domains. Three graphs -
a time history graph, a power spectrum graph, and a sound pressure level graph -
are produced. Hard copies of these displays are the program's output. 
This program was written for use on the Ames 40x80-foot wind tunnel's Dynamic 
Analysis System. The output is written to a Tektronix 611 keyboard/display 
terminal. The data is input from a playback tape recorder connected to the Dy-
namic Analysis System. This program can also use on-line data. For this report 
the descriptions are given as if data is played back through a tape recorder. 
This report includes a description of the program which explains how the program 
analyzes the data and instructions for operating the program. The program is 
written in Fortran and uses Fortran subroutines for data gathering and processing. 
These subroutines are found in Reference 1. The report also contains a general flow-
chart for the program in Appendix A, a flowchart of the code in Appendix B, a 
listing of the program in Appendix C, and examples of typical running sequences 
in Appendix D. 
There are two versions of this program: Time Frequency 2 (TF2) and Time Frequency 3 
(TF3). They are identical except for the way the bandwidth is corrected for the 
power spectrum graph and they write the calibration data to different files. The 
differences in TF2 and TF3 will be explained fully in the Program Description 
section and the User Instruction se~tion. This report is valid for both versions. 
I would like to express my thanks to Marianne Mosher for her help and guidance in 
the development of this software. 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
The following is an explanation of how the program "Ensemble Averaging of Acoustic 
Data" analyzes analog acoustic data. The flowchart in Appendix A illustrates the 
process. It would be beneficial to the reader to refer to Appendix A while read-
ing this section. 
The first step is to calibrate each channel of microphone data. This is accomp-
lished by first sampling the analog data trom a channel specified by Thumbwheel A. 
(Thumbwheel A is on the front panel of the Dynamic Analysis System) The analog 
data are digitized by the Dynamic Analysis System's converters and a sample length 
of 2048 data points are taken. The sampling frequency used is 1024 Hz with a low-
pass cut-off frequency of 500 Hz. Data acquisition is started on receipt of an 
electronic trigger signal. One average is taken of the calibration data. 
Next, the calibration data are converted from the time domain to the frequency 
domain by a single-sided Direct Fourier Transform. The output values are cal-
culated by the following formula: 
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D(Wj) = liN Z~:6 [P(n)exp[-i2iTwj n/N] x [v8/3 x 1/2 x (I-cos 2iTn/N)] 
where j - 0 to N/2. The Normalized Hanning operation is performed in the frequency 
domain after the direct transform is computed (Reference 1). 
The correct amplitude from the single-sided transform is then computed by multi-
plying the data by a factor of 2 
Then the transformed spectrum is converted to a power spectrum by multiplying the s 
spectrum with its complex conjugate 
Next, the calibration constant is computed. The calibration data points 400 to 
600, corresponding to the frequencies 400 to 600 Hz, are summed and the square 
root is taken of this sum. This value is then multiplied by the calibration factor 
which is input by the user. The calibration factor is determined by the type of 
calibrator and microphone used. The standard calibration factor is 1.0. The 
value, VCAl, is the calibration constant 
VCAl = [L~OO H(~·)]1/2 x [calibration factor] J=400 J 
VCAl is used to compute the pressure constant. This sequence continues until 
all the microphones have been calibrated. The program is then ready to sample the 
analog acoustic data. 
The analog data are sampled as in the calibration sequence. The digitizing rate, 
sample frequency, gain, and the number of averages to be used are determined by 
user input. Anti-aliasing filters within the Dynamic Analysis System use a cut-
off frequency that is determined by the sample frequency chosen. Data acquisition 
starts on receipt of an electronic trigger signal for each sample. 
The data are then averaged in the time domain. The sampled waveforms are added 
up point by point and then divided by the number of averages 
S(n) = ZR~fX SK(n)/Kmax 
The data are converted to pressure units of ~/m2 by multiplying the data by the 
computed pressure constant 
P(n) = ((10(-gain/20)) x 31.7/VCAl) x S(n) 
The analyzed time history is then displayed on the Tektronix screen. 
The data are converted from the time domain to the frequency domain, the amplitude 
is corrected, and the transformed spectrum is converted to a power spectrum by 
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the same methods used in the calibration process. At this point the correct band-
width is computed. The power spectrum data points are summed together by the fol-
lowing formula: 
If TF2 is us ed , F(.JJ.) = H(,.JJ z · ·1)+ H("" . )for j = 1 to n/2 J J- 4J 
If TF3 is used, FC""j) = H(~3j_Z)+ H(,.JJ 3j _1 ) + H(lJ 3j ) for j = 1 to n/3 
where n is the number of frequencies in the spectrum or half the number of points 
sampled. Summing the data points changes the bandwidth by a factor of two if TF2 
is used and by a factor of three if TF3 is used. The power spectrum graph is 
then displayed on the Tektronix screen. 
The sound pressure level graph is displayed on a log scale by the following 
formul a: 
SPL = lOlog10[F(wj)/(.00002)Z] 
This sequence is repeated for all data to be analyzed until the user exits the 
program. 
USERS I INSTRUCTIONS 
The following is an explanation of bow to operate the program "Ensemble Averaging 
of Acoustic Data" on the Dynamic Analysis System. Appendix D contains an example 
of a typical operating sequence. It would be beneficial to the reader to refer 
to Appendix D while reading this section. 
The operator must load the disk pack labeled "TF2 and TF3" onto the RK05 drive and 
boot the Dynamic Analysis System. The operator then initializes the program by 
entering the following command: 
.R TF2 <cr> 
Once this command has been entered the program automatically reads the 
calibration data from the file VCAL2.DAT and stores it in memory. If 
the user wishes to use the TF3 version, R TF3 is entered and the cali-
bration data are then read from the file VCAL3.DAT. The program will 
then begin prompting the operator for input parameters. The operator 
enters the desired values as described below. 
ENTER TEST NUMBER NNN <cr> 
The operator enters the test number of the analog acoustic data to be 
analyzed. The test number can range from 1 to 999. Entering a zero 
or a carriage return will cause the program to terminate. 
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ENTER RUN NUMBER NNN <~r> 
The operator enters the run number of the data to be analyzed. The run 
number entered can range from 1 to 999. Entering a zero or a carriage 
return signals the end of a test to the program which then prompts for 
the next test number. 
ENTER POINT NUMBER NNN <cr> 
The operator enters the point number of the data to be analyzed. The point 
number can range from 1 to 999. Enteri ng a zero or a carri age return ' 
will cause the program to prompt the next run number. 
WHAT TYPE OF CALIBRATION? 0 OR N (NO <cr» 
The operator enters which type of calibration data are used, old or new, 
by entering an 0 or N respectively. No carriage return is necessary. 
If the operator enters an ~ the old calibration data are used and the 
operator is .then prompted for the voltage code. If an N is entered, 
the follo\ving two prompts appear on the screen. 
ENTER NUMBER OF MICROPHONE TO CALIBRATE <cr> 
The operator sets the appropriate channel on Thumbwheel A and then enters 
the microphone number. ***Before entering a carriage return the user 
turns on the tape recorder so the proper calibration signal is present.*** 
The mi crophone number can -range from 1 to 99. 
WHAT IS THE CALIBRATION FACTOR FOR MICROPHONE XX (REAL INPUT) <cr> 
The operator enters the calibration factor for the microphone just 
calibrated. The standard calibration factor is 1.0. The program then 
prompts for microphone, and calibration factor continues until the 
operator enters a zero or a carriage return in response to the prompt 
for the microphone number. Once this occurs it indicates to the program 
that the calibration process is complete. The new calibration data are 
then written to the appropriate file and the next prompt then appears 
on the screen. 
ENTER VOLTAGE CODE ~cr> 
The voltage code specifies the maximum analog input signal level that 
is allowed while sampling the analog data. The voltage chosen should be 
higher then the maximum peak voltage of the signal. The voltage code 
can range from 1 to 7 and corresponds to the volts used as specified' 



















Entering a zero or a carriage return will cause the program to prompt 
for the next point number. 
ENTER SAMPLE FREQUENCY CODE <cr> 
The sample frequency code entered specifies the sampling frequency of 
the analog to digital converter. The sample frequency code can range 
from 1 to 7. The sample frequency code also speci fies the cut-off 
frequency to be used by the anti-alising filters according to the follow-
ing table. 
SAMPLE CUT-OFF SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY FREQUENCY FREQUENCY CODE 
51.2 20 Hz 1 
204.8 100 Hz 2 
512.0 200 Hz 3 
2048.0 f- KHz 4 
5120.0 2 KHz 5 
20480.0 10 KHz 6 
51200.0 20 KHz 7 
Entering a zero or a carriage return will cause the program to prompt 
for the voltage code. 
ENTER SAMPLE CODE <~r~ 
The sample code entered specifies the number of analog data points to 
be acquired and stored per frame and per channel. The sample code can 
range from 1 to 4 and corresponds to the number of samples taken as 
specified in the following table. 










Entering a zero or a carriage return will cause the program to prompt 
for the voltage code. 
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ENTER MICROPHONE NN <cr> 
The microphone number entered is the microphone number of the data to 
be graphed. The mi crophone number can range from 1 to 99. Enteri ng 
a zero or a carriage return will cause the operator to be prompted for 
the number of samples. 
ENTER GAIN (REAL INPUT) <cr> 
The gain must be entered as a real number. Entering a 99.0 will cause 
the program to prompt for the microphone number. 
GAIN IS XXX Y OR N (NO <cr» 
The operator checks if the correct gain was entered. If the gain entered 
was not correct, the operator enters an N. The program then prompts for 
the gain. If the correct gain was entered, the operator enters a Y 
and the program continues with the following prompt. 
DATA ACQUISITION STARTS WHEN <cr> IS ENTERED 
ENTER NUMBER OF AVERAGES NNN <cr> 
The number of averages entered is the number of averages to be taken 
of the waveforms. ***Before the carri age return is gi ven the operator 
turns on the tape recorder so the proper signal is present.*** The 
number of averages can ran.ge from 1 to 999. Enteri ng a zero or a 
carriage return will cause the program to prompt for the gain. 
At this point the time history and spectra graphs are displayed on the Tektronix 
screen. The display will stay on the screen until a carriage return is entered. 
Before a carriage return is entered a hard copy of the display must be made since 
there is no way to back up to the previous display once the carriage return has 
been entered. After the sound pressure level graph is displayed and the operator 
has entered a carriage return the program prompts for the next microphone number. 
The program will continue until a zero or a carriage return is entered in response 
to the prompt for the test number. 
Various error messages may appear on the Tektronix screen while running this 
program. If this occurs, the user should refer to Reference 1. 
REFERENCE 
1. Reference Manual TSALF Time Series Analysis Library - Fortran (for RT-11 
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le T"r"PE t:0 
80 FOf;:f'l~1 T (1 :~:., I E~ITEF.: PO I tiT HU~18ER tlHtt I .. :f::' 
ACCEPT 40., I PO I HT 
IF .:: IPOIHT . EO .ll~~0::' GO TO 50 
Ctf~t*t*tftr~ft~ff*fftttt*f 





FOf;:I'lA T< C-:: .. I l,JI-h:'i T r{PE OF C~il I BR~t T r Ot·~ .? (I OF.: H (1·10 < CP:» I J f) 
CALL r POI<:E( "44, " 1 tll~)t10 > 
reAL = ITTIHP<::' 
IF(ICAL.E0.78 .OR. ICAl.EQ.79 CALL ECHO (ICAl> 
IF( ICAl. EQ. 7::; . OF::. IC~iL. EeL 79 CALL IPOVE': "44., "l1t1000::' 
IF< ICAl .EO. 7:::) co TO 110 , 
IFa:: lCAL . EO. 7::'1::' GO TO 140' '," 
GO TO 1(11) 
Crtf PPOr'IF'T OFERATOF.: FOF.: ~IUf'lBER OF tIE;<T f'1I CROPHOt1E TO CAL I E:F.'?i TEl:t::l: 
110 T .... PE 120 
12[1 FORf'lA T( I + I .. /.,' Et·ITER tlUf'lE:ER OF f'1I CROPHOt'IE TO CAL r8RA TE • .' $::' 
ACCEPT L?t1 ., UHf 
130 FORMAT(I2) 
IF (IMIV.NE.0::' GO TO 400 
ICAl :::: 79 
C1: ~JHEt~ OOHE ~HTH CAlr8R~tTIOtt l'H?ITE C~ilI8F.:ATION DATA TO FILE I)CAL2. DAT l: 
CALL ?6~: I GtF c~ .. · I.)CHLc~ . D~i T' J '9 .. I ttEl'J I > 
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CALL ERASE( 'VB' ~ 
USEr? F'POr·lF'T::. FOP IJ(IL HiCE CODE ~iH[I :::At'lF'LE FF.:EOUEt·1C'.... rl:r 
T'".·F'E 150 
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r .... PE 17~j 
FOF.:f'lH T (,.. / .' 2~::::: .. ' EtHEr? I)(!LUiCE CO[IE '.' $:, 
ACCEPT 1 ::;t1 .. I HOE:<L 
FOF.:i'lAT( r 2::' 
r F < 0: r t IDE:<L . GE 1:0. At tD . 0:: I HDE>l .. LE . 7 >.:0 GO TO 220 
IF < I tlDEi<L . tIE . ~)::. GO TO Z~t10 
CALL EF:ASE ( 'K8' ) 
::;0 TO ('0 
T'{PE 210 
FOF.:11~i T <".., 2t1j·:. '~IH~I T"7- I)OL THeE CODE I::; 1 -?! ' ::. 
CO TO 160 
r .... PE 230 
FOPf'lAT .: /.,', 19K. 'EtITEP :::Ar·1F·LE--FPEOUEt·1C .... · CODE ',:f::' 
ACCEP r 18tl, JJIDE>~::: . 
IF « I HDEj~:3 . CE . 1 ) . ~fH[I . ( I tIDE::~:::; _ LE . ? ::0::0 CO TO 250 





240 FORMAT (/,18X, '~JHAT? SAMPLE FREQUENCY IS 1-7!') 
GO TO 220 
250 CALL ERASE( 'KB' ) 
Cl::r'rt: U:::EF.: FPOr'1PT FOP t~Ur·18EF.: OF :::.~r·lPLE::; :tqq::l 
260 TYPE 27(1 
270 FORMAT(///,T20. 'NUMBER OF SAMPLES ',' ENTER',//,T28~ '128' 
1. T43, '1' .. // .. T2::: .. '512'. T4::': .. '2', "'-/, 1'27 .. '1024' .. T4T. '3', //, T27 .. 
1 '2048' .. T42: .. '4'::0 
2:3tl rl"PE 2911 
290 FORI'lA T (./ /, 19>::. 'EHTER :::Ar'1F'LE CODE ',:l > 
ACCEPT it:!21 .. UIOE>2 
IF (.~ IHDE>::Z. GE. 1 ::.. ~itlO, ( HIOEi-::Z, LE, -1 >::0 GO TO 310 
IF 0: 11·IOE>-::Z. EO. ~j::' GO TO 1.40 , 
TYPE 300 " "I 
300 FOF.:t'lA T 0:: H::>::" '. t·J~lrl T? :::Ar'lPLE t'IU~18ER IS 1--4!') 
GO TO 2:::0 
Cfltl BHt·~Ol'JIOTH., UOL T:~;, ~itlD :::{il'lF'LE FREOUEtIC .... OUTPUT :t:::t::l 
31 (1 BO~~= '::Af'V I t-IOEi<::: )/ I ::: I ZE( I tmEj::z ::. 
r(PE 320 .. f;OH 
12t1 F OF.:t'UH (19)::, 'E:~iNOH 10TH = ' .. F 10 , ::.: ) 
T' 'PE 7'- 1 ll-l T' ). 'DE" 'L '. ... '..Ie.. .. . "U _ I· .. h .:: .. ) 
321 FORf1AT (/, 19K. 'UOLT::: = +/- ',F5. 2) 
T\'PE 322 .. :::At'l( I tl[lEi~::; ::. 
322 FORt1AT (,..., 19;::., ':::Ar'lPLE FRE@JEHC\' = '., F:3 . 2 ) 




r .... PE 324 
FORt1~i T ( ,/. 19;:: .. 'EHTEF.: t'l I CROF'HOHE Hit ' .. :f.::' 














IF (IMIK.EQ.0) GO TO 250 
TYPE 326 
FO~:r·l~.T { • + '., /, 19j{, • EtHER GAIN (RE~iL I~~PUT) I ,$) 
ACCEPT 327., GAIt~ 
FORr'l':i T .: F5 . 1 :; 
r F < GA HL EO . 99. > GO TO 323 
T'.·'PE 3:;::S~. GA rt~ 
FO~:t'lrIT( 19>=: .. I GAIH IS ' .. F5. 1.- I Y OF.: H (HO (CR» ., r:. 
CALL ! F'OKE< .. 44 I .. 1 tltl~n) ::. 
I [ILl = I TT It'H~:( ::. 
IF (IOU.EQ.78.0R.IOU.EQ.89) CALL ECHO (IOU) 
IF (I [lU. EO . 7:3. OF.:. IOU. EO. :::9::' CALL IPOKE( "44 J "00000::' 
IF (IOU.EQ.78) GO TO 325 
IF (10U.EO.:::9) GO TO 331 




TYPE 332 I 
FOF.llH T < · + I, // • 19j::, • on TA AC:i?(1 I ST I OH ::::r ARTS ~.JHEN <: CR >- IS EHTEREO I ~ 
JJ7 
. ..1.....,._. 
1./ .. 19>::. • EHlER HUHE:ER OF ~tl}ERAGE::: t'I~H'~ ., r ::. 
ACCEPT 333,NOAVE 
FOFf'lr,T( 13:' 
I F .~ tIO~il}E . EO . 0':· GO TO 2:25 
GO TO 410 
crflllllllllfllflllffllllll:ttTllft.llllfl 
Cl O~iT(~ l 
Cfllrllllllll'r:rlllrrrllllllllflllrlrrt:rl 
Ct:llrr CHLI8F.:~fT rOt~ F'RRAr1ETER:::: FOP ACt)UI::;ITIOt~ OF AHALOG DATA tt:*** 





Cttft PARAMETERS AND DATA FOR ACQUISITION OF ANALOG DATA rff 
41~1 C~~LL ~ .. ~HHIT'~ hiPRA··,·· .. AIE:LOur·Lour·1.. I:::IZE( IttOE:;2), L 
1 ~3FF.:Ec!( UmE}~::: >., r~:HHGE< IHDE>~:=: >., ILEUEL( UIOE~<L. >., IEP. 0, 6, 
1 IFILTE< lJtDE>~:=;) .. l ::. 
IF (IER.EQ.O) GO TO 430 
T .... 'PE 420 .. I ER 
420 FOF.:r·l~i T (./ /., ~;>::., · EPROF~ ~it~ I: t~ IT' .' 15 ) 
STOF' 
430 IF (ICAL.EO.78) GO TO 440 
C*t~ AC COUPLI~tG, DC OFFSET, AND CALIBRATION OPTIONS FOR 
Cftt INPUT OF ANALOG DATA ffftf 
440 
CALL ANINIT (2,IER) 
IF (IEP.EO.O) GO TO 440 
TYPE 420,IER 
STOF' 
CALL MUXCH (IER) 
IF (IERNE.O) GO TO 440 
C;t:lll I t~ I T I AL I ZE Otf TA FOR T I r'lE r HFORr'l':-f T IOt-j 8LOCK l:n::r 
AI8T( 1::' = O. I) 
[10 450 I==2,r:. 
450 AI8T(I) = AI8I(I) 
Ct:t I F CAL I 8RAT I HG :::;ET HUt'18ER OF AUERAGE::: TO 1 l:t: 
IF (I C~iL . EQ. 1::::::' tlO~tIJE = 1 
Ctff START SAMPLING DATA POINTS ttttt 
CALL ZERO(TIME,AI8T) 






CALL ANINP (IFRAME,IER) 
IF «IFRAME.GE.0).AtID.(IER.GE.0» GO TO 462 
TYPE 461IIER.IFRAME 
461 FOFtl?iT (//:;j::., 'EPRO~: ~iHIHP '.,15.15);:, I FF~Af'1E CODE '.,15::-
~;TOF' 
462 IF (ICAL.EO.78) GO TO 500 




00 47tl ~t=l., I~::;IZE( r~tOE>2> 
47£1 T I r'lE( N )= T I C'lE( t·t )/HOAUE 
crr COt~ERT TO PRESSURE UNITS OF N/(MlM) rr 




Cffff GRAPH TIME HISTORY rttfftt 
GO TO 630 
Cfftffrl~ltttrtrrttrtttttftrtlftttfr 
Cf. DATA FOR F01·JER SPECT~:lJr'l Cf.JIPH r 
Cflfttrrttftftftfrtffrtttfttttfftttf 
Crt: COt·jI.)EF.:T [I~i T A TO t1CtRr1~iL I ZED I t·ITEGER FORf'1 tl 
490 AI8I(2)=AIBT(2) 
CALL Fli~FIt¥ TIr-1E., AIBT I I~iRRA-"", A18! :. 
,-) 
c.) 
elf OIRECT FOURIER TRANSFORM tf 
500 CALL OFT([ARRAY,AI81.IER.l) 
IF (IER.EQ.0) GO TO 520 
TYPE 510.IER 
51 (1 FOF~r'l~i T (// .. 5)::, I EPr.;:OR (JFT' , I~:;::O 
:::TOF' 
ell CORRECT FOR Ot-tE -t: I [lE[I DFT If 
520 00 521 I=2.ISIZE(INOEXZ) 
521 IARRAY(I)=IARRAY(I)r2 
crr OLO CAL.I8F.:ATIOH ? THEt·f t·KI tlEEO TO UHTHiL.IZE OATA FOP 
ell T I t'lE I tlFORI1AT I Ot·~ BLOCK II 
,.1,1 1 
IF (ICAL.EO,79) GO TO 526 
Cll CALIBF.:ATIHC SO ItIITUiLIZE OATtl FOR TUlE IHFORr'lATIOH BLOC~: II 
A I 8T( 1 ::' = 0. I) 
c·:,.c oJ __ ,_, 
c· ... ,-
.JLt:. 
AI8T( 2>=AIE:l( 2> 
DO 525 1=2:, f.. 
AI8T( I >=~H8F I ::. 
CALL ZERO (TIME.AIE:T) 
AI8T(S)=4.0 
elf PERFORM SELF-CONJUGATE MULTIPLY-A~JO-AD[I FOR AVERAGED 






Cf.t: COHUERT DATA TO FORTRAH FLO A T HIG PO HIT FO~:r'l fl 
CAll FlOTF(TIME~AI8T) 
crt:t CORRECT UALUES TO RHS PRESSURE SQUARED *tf.f. 
CALL MLCONR( .5,TIME,AIBT) 
C1;:1: I F CAL. r E:~:AT 1 HG THEI'~ ::;ur'l r'lAGt·1 I TUDE::: :30U~iRED 
etr FOR CALIBRATED DATA rfr 
IF (leAl.EQ.78) GO TO 540 
crl: IF t·tOT CAL. I 8~:A T I tlG THEt~ GI?OUP pm·JEp. ::;PECTRA I t·1 2' ::; rt=: 
IMAX = ISIZE(INOEXZ)/2 
00 528 I = l~IMAX {PI = 1+1 




·_·LO TIME(I) = TIME(IPI) + TIME(IPIMI) 
Cff SET LOWER LIMIT FOR POWER SPECTRA tf 
O - C::7 - I 1 I -. I -'E' It I[ E' .-. '. U ·_.·_·t1 =., ::. .f.. '" . I /.L'" 
C::7C1 IF I Tlf1E( I" LT '4 - .•. , l'~ 1 ... ·· .~ , ... , .. TIflE' I" -t "1'." 1'- ·V·f.·' - " .J._.~ . '" ...J . . ". . t1.,···. b.· :'"'''' - _' , -':','", . '" }=~t , lJ """ U .. f' . .,..', -:j, .-'''' 
Clf. GF.:AFH POHER :::PECTRur'l rtl 
LG = 2 
GO TO 630 




DO 55fl I =4t10., 6t1lJ 
550 UCAL{IMIK)=UCAL(IM[K)~TIME(I) 
UCAL(IMIK)=SQRT(UCAL!IMIK» 
TYPE ~)f.tL UtI l< 
56[1 FOF:t,t~1 n 2::>::., I l·U~~i T I~: THE Cr~L I 8F.:?l T I Ot4 FACTOR FOR 1'1 I CROF'HOHE ' 
1 I ::3.,' .: F:E~iL I t ~PUT :' I ::. 
ACCEPT 5?O.. CfiLF ~iC 
570 FORMAT (G18.::3) 
UCAL(IMIK)=UCAL( IMIK)tCALFAC 
TYPE 580.IMIK.UCAL(IMIV) 
58£1 FOF:t'tAT( 2;::, I uCtiL( I. 12 .. ') = ') F8 £.::. 
C:rrrt: PROt,tPT FOR t~E:<r r'l I CF.:OPHO~lE trn::lt.-r 
GO TO 110 
,',i 
Cfftttrttttttrttttrtrrtttttttrrrrttltttt 
Cl DATA FOR :::OUt·lD PRE::::::URE LEI.)El GF.:{-iF'H l 
Cttfrttltttttttttrfttrffrtrttrtrttrttttt 
crt: COHUEPT TO OE: :;C~·jlE ll:rl 
60t1 A == 2. 5:t/ 10 . rt:9. > 
((ill r'lLCOtlF.:( H, TUlE, AIBT) 
00 610 1=1., I~;IZE( It·IDEi-::Z::' 
610 IF (TH1E( I). LT. 111. ::. TUtE( 1 )=li?J. 
CALL LOG(TIME,AI8T) 
CALL MLCONR(111.,TIME,HI8T) 
O() 6112 I=L 1:312E( nmEi~Z )<~: 
TIME(I) = TIME(I)-50. 







Cr GRAF~S l 
C*ttrrltttttlltttrrttttlrtrrrt 
Clllt DRAW BOARDERS tttlt 
630 CALL ERASE( 'V8' ) 
CALL 8EAMP( 'K8'.141~122) 
C?iLL I .. IECTOR( 'VD' , 10Z~:" 122 
CALL I')ECTOR( 'K8' .' 1~123" 72t1 
CALL UECTOR( 'K8',14l~720) 
CALL I)ECTOF:< '1(8' , 141." l2~:::' 
IF .: LI- En 1 ':. C:,oLL E:E"·t·lF'.:' '1:~8' , J 41 4';:'1 ':, . . ~. _.. . _ H H...., ~ . 
IF (LG. EO. 1 ':0 CALL I ... IECTOPO: 'V8' .,1(123,421::' 
IF (LG. EC!. 1::' CALL rtLF'Hl~l'~ '1<8' , 461~L 76~L I?, 'T H1E HI~3TOF:Y' ::. 
IF (LG.EO.2) CALL ALPHA( 'K8'"442. 760, 14, 'POHER SPECTRUM') 
, , 
IF': LG EO. 2:':, CALL ~iLPH~'t< '~~8 ~ " 39::~ .. (,60. 20" '::;OUtIO PPE:3SURE LEIJEL' ::. 
EtICCJDE( 12 J 64tl., ~iCl~A')::' HO~11)E 
640 FORMAT(I3 .. 1X,'AUER~GES') 
CALL ALPHA( 'K8',460,729,l2 .. ACHAU) 
IF < LG , EO. 1::' CALL ':ILPH{:I( '~~8' .. 1. , 5 .. j~~., 9, 'At'lPL I TUDE' ::. 
IF (LG. EO. 1::' CALL rILF'H{;I'~ '~::8' , 1.,461.,7 .. '< t'I/t'lHl)' ::. 
I F (L - E - -". r' l L 'LF LI' , '1.'8' -'C 4- - -, - , 08' . '. tl. I). ,~,,,, ,-:t-i _ t-i 'r ""'1'. f' ... ~._), u ( , L., ,) 
I F (LI- ECJ -:', L-' '~l L H"l F'H",' '1.'8' 7C1 -;: r'':::' -:: 'F'E~F' ", " J. ; •. "_',' ·t--1 _ _ H·. I". .' .... I_ •••• Jr: ......... ~ ...• " __ ... 
IF (LG.EQ.3) CALL ALPHA( 'V8'.5!329}6J' .00002') 
IF (LG.EQ.2) CALL ALPHA( 'K8'}1}500.8, 'PRESSURE'::' 
IF (LG. EO. 2::' CALL ALPHA': 'V8' .. 1. , 461. J 70' '~:;OU~iREO' ::. 
IF (LG.EQo2) CALL ALPHA( 'V8'}97,422}1. '2'::' 
IF (LG. EO.:2 ::. CALL ~tLPHA< 'VB' .' l.., 399.,/ .. '( t·l/r,tlM:;' ::. 
IF (LG.GT.l) CALL ALPHA( 'K8',471.50,14. 'FREQUENCY (HZ)') 
IF (LG.EQl) CALL ALPHA( 'K8' .. 508,50!10. 'TIME (SEC)') 
EHCOOE(60,650.ACHAR) ITEST,IRUN.IPOIHT,IMIK 
65121 FORt1AT( 'TEST::; '} 13.4:'::., 'RUtt == " 1:3.41:: .. 'POrt-IT == '.,13., 
14 i::. 'r1 r CF.:OPHOt-iE == " r 2 .. 3>: ) 
CALL ALPHA( 'V8',145.20 .. 60.ACHAR) 
(") 
.!:.... 
Cf~fr Y-AXIS SCALE tft** 
IF L ·- I- E 't I -'l~E' ). I[E' ,-' .. r-t. _ It· . 1... ·1 = .~. .::. I.. . t"l I i"'.L ... "'.:!. 
IF LG. EO. 1) H := I:::IZE( HtDE>::Z 
r F ( LG . EO. 1 ) . mID. < H. CE . 5(Hj » tt ::: :~00 
ern: F r HD r'l~I;< It-1UI'l Ar-lF'L I TUDE lllll: 
AMAXAP = A8S<TIME(1» 
DO 66t1 1=2, tt 
660 IF (AMAXAF'.LT.A8S(TIME(I») Ar-lAXAP = A8S(TIME(I» 
IF (LGEO.l) GO TO 680 
Ct*rtt FOR SPECTRA PLOTS OOtt'T GRAPH AHYTHfNG LESS THEN 50 08 ** 
00 670 I=l,N ,I,,' 
67(1 IF(TIME(I).LT .. 00004> Tlr-lE(I) = .00004 
Cflllll COt-tF'UTE ~::C(iL I tlG FACTOR lTl* rrr 
680 TEST=ALOG10(AMAXAP) 
TIF'=AItIF TE:::T .:. 
FP= TE::;T - TIP 
FACT::: 2. 
IF (FP CE .. 25) FACT = 5. 
I F (FF' -E ~ r-'. F '. -'T 1 -, L .. ~~) HL = ~. 
IF (FP.GE .. 94) FACT = 20. 
SCALE'/=(10.t:lTIP>tFACT 
I :3CL.Y= IHT( ::;C?iLEY::' 





ct;::n::t::rrt TIC NA~:KS FOP "," A>:: I S GF.:AF'H::: 1 At·tO 2 :t:r.r.:rt:::t: 
I T I CY = 1 :::2 
DO t::t:~; 1= 1· 1 [1 
CALL BEAMP( 'K8' .. 141.ITICY) 
CALL VECTOR( 'K8',125.ITICY) 
685 ITley = rTley + 60 
CALL E:EAt'lP( 'K8' .. 141 , 721 :.' 
CALL UECTOR( 'KB' .. 125 .. 721) 
·f 
r'·"' ...... ~'·~'· .. ·· .. ·· .. ' L"E'EL'-' F- r ..... ,·,·,'1'-' Tl-' tl J·r .I,.J,-· F-r. -r·J·F·H'-· 1 /·tl(J '-•. f-'." ..•... ..,." . 




IF (LG.EQ.2 CALL ALPHA( 'VB' ,60 .. 122,2,'0,') 
1 F '~LG. tiE. 2 Et-lCOOE( ~; .. 69~~.' Acr'lA::<) r ::::CL. .... · 
F ORr'l~i T 0:: I 4 .. ';' , 
IF,: L'- tiE '::":, f:" L L J. L F'H .'. ( '1.::'8'" ";'171 . -";'~1 , ~:; . ",-:r'l J. ':,:' ~, 
.. . J. 1 0 • ~ _ H _ H H, I'. J , ~ _, I __ ... ' H _ H". 
1 F (LG. EQ ~:') EtlCODE(:::~ .. 7l1l) , tiCa'lA>:::' 1 :::(L· .... 
FOF.llA TO:: 1:::: ••.• :. 
YF (Lr E0 ?~ ~~LL ~LF'LI~( '~8' .1.7?~.q.~~?r'l~~) 1 . oJ. _ .. _. .. H H 1 H, I'. . , _ .. _ ,H~~ H .•. 
IF (LG EO,1) CALL ALPHA( 'K8',60 .. 42L·2 .. '0,') 
IF (LG. EO. 1::' EtICOOE( 6 .. 71121 .. Acr'1ftl::' rSCL ... · 
FORt·tAT'~ '-' .' 14 .. ' , ' ::. 
IF (I ,-- E'-:) 1 ", r' J. L l J, LF'H J ... ''''8 ';'171. 1 ; ... ;. , h , J, f'r'l I ~I ", ' ...... '-l. ... " _·H. _ H H '. I'·. , ~ •. , ..... ~_. 0" H _. 11" 
GO TO 7'40 
Cf.:t:r:r-r TIC f1ARl::3 F OF.: '-( Ai< I ::; GRAPH 2: llllll 
720 ITICY=122 
00 73€1 1=1., :.:: 
CALL 8EAMP( 'KB',141 .. ITICY) 
CALL I..JECTOF:( 'VB' " 12:; .. ITley::. 
730 ITICY=ITICY+75 
CALL 8EAMP( 'KB'!1.4L,721::' 




c~'*r LABELS FOR Y ~~IS TIC HARKS GRAPH 3 tttt 
CALL AlPHA( 'K8'.40,720.4. '130.') 
CALL ALPHA( 'KS',55.122,3. 'SO.') 
Cll:t: cor'lPUTE >:: ~it-l[l "r' A):: I ~.:; ~::C~iL. I NG FACTOI? FOR I~F.:APH~; l::na: 
74tl IF LG. EO. 1 > ~::C~iLE:< = 1. 
IF (. LG. EO. 1 . ~1I/0.':: I~;I2E:< It·IDE:;::Z). LT. 512: 
l F (LG Efl 1 .'. t 10' .' 1'-' r' ~E' It /uIE"-'" Efl C 1'-' , ", l. ..:.~ . . ..... . . I., .:. i- I., . ..'",'-. .J . ~' .. ,_I C::. 
I F I 1- "IE 1~' .'. r'1'" ';," F' = ~::" r'l( l' t'/[IE"!::; ':./'::' _ .-l • I 1 . . H H .. H _ H. ( • _. ~
IF LG. HE . 1':. :::CI~LE>:: = 11'64."" I r·tA;:: 
t·IL ' = I t·IT"- .: .. ~,.::. ",,:,,-.,. LE';.;· ", I 1 "._.\.. .• ~. ,_" _,1-.. , • " \ 
IF LG. EO. 1::. .... ·OF::;ET = 421 . ,I 
IF LG.EQ.l) SCAlEY = 299./SCALEY 
IF LG.GT.l) YOFSET = 122. 
IF lG.EO.2) SeALEY = 598./SCALEY 
[F LG . EO . 3::' :;U'lE ... · = 5S'::::. /::::0 . 




FF'= TE:;T - TIP 
IF (FP.lT.0> lIP=TIF'-l 
IF (TIP.LT.0~ FP=FP+l 
FACT=I .. 
IF (FP.GT. 0.3121102 FAcr = 2. 
IF (FP.GT. 0.69897 FACT = 5. 
" 
SCALEj:: :::: 7 








tl~iLI<E"'" ::: FACT l .: 1~~ .IF TIP::") 
OELMRK=UALKEY/10. 
tlr'l~lF.'K::::::: 1 + r ~tT'~ til'l~i)<AP/DEU'lI~:I( > 
DO 7'::1~1 N= L .' tH'l~iF~I<::; 
tU'll :::t-j-1 
I >}IF.'K = 141 + I ttT( t'U'lltDEU'lRKl::::32""AI'lA:'<AP :. 
CALL BEAMP( IK8'~IXMRK}122) 
CALL VECTOR( IK8 ' }IXMRK,110) 
IF (t-l. EO. 1::' C~iLL ALPH~I( 1 ~~8 1 .. I::.;}lF:K .. 75, 2 .. 1 fJ. 1 ::. 
r F (tf. HE . 11 > GO TO 750 
CALL E:EAt'lF'( I VB I .' I >:}lRr::.' 1 :::~2 ::. 
CALL I)ECTOF:( I K8' , I i<t'1F:L, 1 (1121 > 
1. F .: LG . EO . 1::' EttCOOE .: 7., 7 4;:~., HCTt-1A~:::' I.HilKE' .... 
FCI~:r'lA f( F7 . 5 > 
IF (LG.EQ.1) CALL ALPHA( 'K8'}IXMRK-49~75}7 .. ACTMAR) 
r. F .; LC . tiE. 1::' EHCODE('::.,? 44" ACt1A>::::' 1)~iLKE"'" 
FO~:r'lHT( r:.::. ~1::' "" ' 
IF < LG. tIE. 1':' C~~LL HLF'H~I( '1<8 I .. r::<t'U:::F:-49" 7~;J 6 .. ACr1A>::) 
COtHrtfuE 
Ct:t:::r PLOT PO I t·lTt; FOP fiLL :3 GRAPH::: ll:r:t~ll 
IV:::: INT (YOFSET + TIME(l)tSCALEY) 
I>:: = 141. 
CALL 8EAMF\ 'K8' .. IX,IY> 
DO 760 1;::;2, t'IF' 
r ~, I t IT' 141 +' I 1" 'y,-, -.'. LE' . '. 1"':,= . I,. • '" - ).t',:.LH ,:\ ... 
IY= INT(YOFSET+TIME(I)tSCALEY) 
160 CALL UECfOFX 'K8',IX .. IY) 
t 





Ct:lll 1 F DC)HE HI TH T UtE H I ::::TO~:'," rHEJ~ GO ~iH[I C~iLCUL~t TE O?i TA FOF.: 
c:r.rr POl~ER t:PECTRur'l GR~~F'H :n::n: 
IF (LG.EQ.l) GO TO 490 
C:t:ll IF DOHE lHTH POl~ER ::WECTF.:Ur'l GF.:~iF'H rHEt·~ GO m'ID C~fLCULATE 
C:.t::ll [lATH FOP :::(lUt·!D F'F:E::::~UF~E lEI...IEL GF.'APH llll 
IF (LG.EQ.2) GO TO 600 
Clf IF [lOt'~E loU TH :::OUHD PF.:E::SUF.:E LEI.)EL GRAPH CLEAF.: 
Ctrr ::;CPEEH ~iH[I :3T ?iPT OI)EF.: III 
CALL ERASE(IK8') 
GO TO 323 
Cttfttrrtrrrrrrtttrt 







C ECHO :::U8ROUT IHE, TO ECHO CH.:iF.:ACTER::; Ot·~ ::;CPEE-]'~ 
c 
SU8ROUTIHE ECHO (leAL) 
CALL I POVE .;" 44 J "f)I-J0tuj::' 
I:::: I TTOUF.:( I CAL> 








EiflEF.: TE~3T HUr'lBEk t·n·H~ 1 
EtHER PUt 4 HUr'l:::[p t·IHH 1 
nnEF.: PO r HT t-IUr'lE:ER Ht It 4 1 
HHA T T\'PE OF UiL.18F.:~i 1" IOtt ? 0 OF: H. (HO <: CF:: >-::0 H 
EtHEr.: Hur-18ER OF r'11 cpelPHOtlE TO C~~L. I 8F.:~i TE (11 
~-IH~IT I::: THE C~iLI8F.:~iTIOH FACTOR FOP tHCF.:OPHOtIE 1 (PEAL UWUT::-
1 . 
UCAL( 1) = 0.519954 
Et·HEi? I·HJr'1E:EF.: OF t'l I CPOPHOIIE TO CAL I BF.:~·t TE ~j'5 
I ~ J I 
l'~HAT IS THE CHLI8R~'ITIOtl FnCTOR FOP rHCROFlKjl·IE '5': PEAL HIPUT::' 
'!' 1 . 
I.> 
UCAL( 5) = 0.579961 
EIITEF: Hur'1E:ER OF r1 I CPOFllOHE TO Ct~L I BF.:ATE 07 
~iH~i T L:: THE C~1L I 8R~'t T lOti F ~iCTOF.: FOP r-ll CROF'l-IOt 4E {" (PEAL It IF'UT ::. 
1. 
UCAL( 7) = 0.580003 
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